
Florida Real Property

Article X, §4 Homestead
Property?

No, Not
Homestead

Yes,
Homestead

CREDITOR
PROTECTION

Generally available
to owner while living

Available to heirs
against creditors of

deceased owner, but
only if "Protected Homestead"

SUCCESSION AT
DEATH OF

OWNER

if freely devisable
[no surviving spouse

or minor child]

if not freely
devisable [surviving
spouse and no minor

child]*

passes as devised, or
by intestacy if no devise

if not freely devisable
[surviving spouse
and minor child]

if not freely devisable
[minor child and no
surviving spouse]

devisable to
surviving spouse

if not devised to surviving spouse,
either (a) to spouse if no lineal

descendants, or otherwise
then (b) life estate in

spouse and remainder to lineal
descendants per stirpes, or

spousal election for 50% tenancy
in common interests with lineal

descendants per stirpes

life estate in
spouse and remainder to lineal

descendants per stirpes, or
spousal election for 50% tenancy

in common interests with lineal
descendants per stirpes

lineal descendants
per stirpes

"PROTECTED HOMESTEAD?"

Test: Is homestead passing
to surviving spouse or to an heir

described in the intestacy
statute?

yes, "Protected
Homestead"

no, not
"Protected

Homestead"

probate estate
asset

no post-death
protection against creditors

of decedent owner

see

post-death protection
against creditors

of decedent owner

not a probate
estate asset

Effect

Effects

Effect

"Protected
Homestead"

always

FREELY
TRANSFERABLE

DURING LIFETIME
(but spousal joinder
required if married)

Effect

SUMMARY OF HOMESTEAD RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFER AND DEVISE AND CREDITOR ASPECTS

-AND-

INTERPLAY OF "PROTECTED HOMESTEAD" CONCEPT

alw
ay

s

always*

If passes to an heir

*Caution - a waiver of homestead rights by a surviving spouse may result in
the homestead becoming devisable for these purposes, and will be protected
homestead only if it then passes to an heir
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